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Message from the Mayor
1
Incorporated in 1988, Mount Pearl is a young City.

make the right choices as we continue to build our

Our thirty-year history has been shaped by strong
leadership, robust service delivery, a vibrant economic
base and most importantly, a community that shares

on urban renewal, embrace technology and find new

our passion and commitment to this City. However,

ways to enhance service delivery and connect with

the process of building a great community never ends.

our business community.

Where we are
4

Background

community through sustainable infrastructure,
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City Profile

develop innovative live-work neighbourhoods, focus
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Strategic Pillars

As we reflect on our history, we must ask ourselves,
what is next for Mount Pearl? What is on the horizon

It will set priorities and focus our efforts on those

and how do we get there?

specific areas of strategic change that will make
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our vision for our future Mount Pearl a reality. I speak
This document – On the Horizon – will help guide

on behalf of all City Council and staff when I say we

decision-making in our City as we move forward for the

are committed to this Strategic Plan. That means

next four years and beyond. The Plan will ensure we

we are committed to ensuring Mount Pearl is leading
the way in progress while continuing to be the City
in which we are proud to live and work. Most importantly,
we are committed to results and will be preparing
an annual “progress report” to track our efforts,

Where we’re going
10

Digital Transformation – A1Next
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Citizen Engagement
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Economic Development
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Urban Renewal
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Enhanced Service Delivery

20

Sustainable Infrastructure

22

Good Governance and Investing in Our People

highlight our successes, and communicate our
progress along the way.
This is not the end of the process; in fact, it is just the
beginning. This work is underway, but we can’t do it
alone. We’re counting on you – our residents, businesses,
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community leaders and partners. On behalf of Council,

How to get there
24

Implementing the Plan

I ask you to take an active part in driving our community
forward and reaching our bold vision for the future.
Front: Mayor Dave Aker, Deputy Mayor Jim Locke
Back: Councillor Bill Antle, Councillor Lucy Stoyles, Councillor

By working together, we will not only be ready for what is

Isabelle Fry, Councillor Andrea Power, Councillor Andrew Ledwell

on the horizon – we will be driving it.

4

Appendices
26

Sample Project Plan

27

Annual Work Plan Template

Mayor Dave Aker
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OUR MISSION
OUR VISION

Background

Leading the way as a

A smart city of engaged

progressive, family-oriented

citizens, leading the way in

and business-friendly city,

sustainable growth.

providing quality services.

The City of Mount Pearl has much to be proud of.

Shortly after being sworn in, the new Council resolved to update the City’s strategic

It is an active and engaged community with a

plan, last reviewed in 2013. Council wanted to chart a new direction for the next five

strong sense of home. It is a recognized leader

In undertaking the planning process, Council was guided by the need to be the

years, while setting the stage for future growth – through to 2028 and well beyond.
best possible stewards of the City’s resources. Its emphasis was on a number of

in effective governance and innovation. It has

guiding principles.

taken a well-managed and balanced approach
to development. It prides itself on superior services.

How can we attract

How can we improve

It has made critical investment in key programs

new growth and

the City’s natural and

investment?

physical assets?

and infrastructure, particularly in recreation.

Council’s goal is to make the City of Mount Pearl not just a “great” place to live,
work and do business, but the best place. Join Council in creating a new future for
the City of Mount Pearl!

GUIDING PRINCIPLES
But things have begun to change. Mount Pearl is no longer
attracting new residents as it once was. Its population is declining

Transform the City through technology and innovation

and getting older. Its commercial and industrial base, developed
in great part on servicing the province’s offshore oil industry,

Engage staff, residents and businesses as partners in change

is under considerable change. Its infrastructure is aging and
requires renewed investment. There is concern that the City’s

Attract new growth and investment

sense of community identity may be slipping, and that an aging
population may not be able to sustain the high level of community

Renew the urban landscape and maximize the City’s physical and natural assets

and volunteer engagement that the City has been known for.
For some, the level of services appears to be diminishing.
All of these point to a need for a renewed direction for the
City of Mount Pearl.

Who can we engage

How can we get back

as partners in change?

to basics while making
the City better?

Get back to basics while adding value and making the City better wherever possible
Manage sustainable investment in infrastructure and programs
Provide effective governance and leadership

4
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City Profile
INFRASTRUCTURE
Mount Pearl is changing, as is the Northeast Avalon

More and more people draw on services located in

region in which our city is located. People are more

Mount Pearl without actually living here, whether

sensitive to an emerging sense of what it means to be

in education, for recreation or simply to shop.

sustainable. At the same time, technology has replaced

These changes must inform not just how we

traditional forms of engagement. In many ways, and for

develop our long-term planning objectives, but

many of our citizens, our community is no longer defined

how we communicate them to others and engage

by our city boundaries – our boundaries are global.

key stakeholders. Consider the following:

37% usage
from adjacent
communities
63% usage
by residents
of Mount Pearl

116.66 km

2017

POPULATION

In 2017, the City of Mount Pearl was responsible for

City recreation facilities are regularly used by

31.55% more roadways than in 1990.

neighbouring communities.

BUSINESS

2006

24,671

COMMERCIAL

2006
38.6

2016

PERMITS

22,957
2018
44.5

867

1068

2015

2017

2012 133
2017

79

RENT

Our population has declined over the last two census

Our population is aging – our median age in 2006

The number of registered businesses increased by

79 commercial

Vacant office/retail

periods by 6.97%.

was 38.6, today it is 44.5.

201 from 2015 to 2017.

permits were issued

space in the City has

in 2017, down from

increased from 2.58%

133 in 2012.

in 2013 to 10% in 2017.

RESIDENTIAL

$2,021,309,037

PERMITS
2015
2017

55

$605,373,863

$2,393,078,212

2018

2015

2018

2015: 55

2017: 36
Permits
issued for

Our residential growth

Property values have risen. Assessed value of

new residential

has stalled in recent

commercial property in 2018 grew $96.4M from

construction fell by 19

years – the number of

2015 to 2018; residential property value grew $371M

from 2015 to 2017.

residential properties

in the same period.

in 2011 was 9,645, in
2016 it was 9,605.
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Mount Pearl
$40,700
$

NL
$37,000

$701,788,694

36
2015

2015

PEOPLE

2015

PROPERTY

6

88.68 km

1990

High School
Diploma
Mount Pearl
84.3%

NL
72.0%

University
Degree
Mount Pearl
15.0%

NL
13.3%

NL
62%

Mount Pearl
61.5%

$

The 2015 gross income

About 84.3% of people aged 15+ had at least a High

61.5% of citizens aged

per citizen was $40,700,

School diploma in 2011 compared to 72.0% province-

12+ rated their health

higher than the provincial

wide. About 15.0% aged 15+ had a Bachelor’s

status as excellent or

gross income of $37,000.

Degree or higher in 2011 compared to 13.3%

very good in 2015-

province-wide.

2016 , compared to
62% province-wide.
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Strategic Pillars

DIGITAL TRANSFORMATION – A1NEXT

CITIZEN ENGAGEMENT

ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT

URBAN RENEWAL

Digital transformation will be a cornerstone of our

Citizen engagement encourages two-way

Economic development will diversify and increase our

Urban renewal will encompass all of our physical,

economic development strategy through the A1Next

communication with our citizens, businesses and

commercial and residential tax base. Through renewed

natural and cultural assets. We will work to re-

initiative. Technology and innovation will underpin

key partners within the City and on the Northeast

marketing activities and strategic partnerships with our

energize our older residential and commercial areas,

everything we do. The City will lead by adopting

Avalon. It means encouraging engagement among

business community, we will attract new businesses

and will build on our current network of trails through

technology to enhance our internal operations,

and between residents, groups and organizations,

and residents, support existing businesses to grow,

a renewed emphasis on integrating Waterford River

engagement and service to the public.

building capacity for volunteerism and sustainable

and enable new industry to settle in Mount Pearl.

restoration within our plans.

growth and development.

8

ENHANCED SERVICE DELIVERY

SUSTAINABLE INFRASTRUCTURE

Enhanced service delivery will focus on a return to

Sustainable infrastructure will guide new capital

the basics, ensuring that residents are getting the

expenditure and enable prioritization and investment

Good governance will ensure that Council and senior

best service we can provide. We will adopt “Make it

to meet capital replacement needs. We will enhance

management can effectively fulfill its responsibilities

Better” as our service commitment, reminding us that

our asset management and identify sustainable

on behalf of citizens. Investing in our people will build

City Council and staff are here to serve the citizens of

approaches, adopting emerging technology and

a team that will make Mount Pearl the best managed

Mount Pearl.

green approaches wherever possible.

municipality in the province.
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GOOD GOVERNANCE AND INVESTING
IN OUR PEOPLE
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2024

OUR ACTIVITIES
1. Completion of A1Next Long-term Plan
•

Finalize submission for Round 1 Smart Cities Challenge

•

Engage community and other stakeholders in supporting bid
Spring 2018

2023

2022

•

Develop short-term A1Next action plan

•

Launch short-term A1Next temporary location

•

Finalize A1Next vision and development plan

•

Implement plan

Fall 2018
Winter 2019

Summer 2019

Fall 2020 - Fall 2023

2. Digital Transformation Plan
•

Digital Transformation –
A1Next

April 2018

Assess City technology requirements and cost/prepare technology
roadmap

2021

Spring 2019

•

Develop and apply “technology” lens to all aspects of City operations

•

Implement Plan as resources allow

2020-2023

3. Digital Citizen Engagement Plan

A digitally transformed City of Mount Pearl
will utilize technology to underpin every aspect
of its operations from citizen engagement to

•

OUR GOAL

Incorporate digital approaches into Citizen Engagement Plan

2019

Create an “Innovation Park” that attracts
new residential and commercial growth

service delivery, from smart infrastructure to

and build a “Smart City” that enables

smart planning.

community interface and transforms how

2020

metrics, enhances performance, provides a
we do business.

We will become the province’s first Smart City, creating an
“Innovation Park“ to attract new residential and commercial growth,
while engaging and challenging our residents, businesses and other
stakeholders to find creative solutions to the City’s challenges. We will
lead municipalities in the province and Atlantic region as a model in
digital transformation.
What is a Smart City?
Smart Cities adopt scalable solutions that take advantage of
information and communications technology to increase efficiencies,
reduce costs, and enhance quality of life for residents and businesses.

10
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OUR OBJECTIVES

What is a Smart City?
Smart Cities adopt “scalable solu-

2019

tions that take advantage of informaDevelop short-term A1Next action plan
tion and communications technology
Build A1Next Innovation Park
to increase efficiencies, reduce costs,
Development Plan
and enhance quality of life for resiPrepare a Digital Transformation Plan/
dents and businesses.
technology roadmap for
City operations
Utilize technology in citizen interactions

2018

1

2

3

and engagement
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2024

OUR ACTIVITIES
1. Citizen Engagement Plan
•

Identify key stakeholder groups within City/Northeast Avalon
Spring 2019

•

2023

Initiate planning for resident survey, including survey design, data
collection and analysis, along with costing

•

Winter 2019

Define messaging for key stakeholder groups, identify methods and
finalize engagement plan, including Open Government initiative, with
costing

•
2022

Fall 2019

Implement survey and plan

2020

2. Volunteer Development/Civic Action Plan
•

Update inventory of volunteer groups and organizations

•

Unveil planning process during Volunteer Appreciation Week

Fall 2018

(April 2019) and initiate consultations with the volunteer sector to

Citizen Engagement
An engaged City of Mount Pearl will better
anticipate and understand the needs of its
residents, businesses and stakeholders, enabling
more effective planning, service delivery and
continuous improvement. An engaged community

determine needs/issues
2021

Spring 2019

•

Prepare volunteer development/civic action plan

•

Implement plan

Fall 2019

2020 - 2023

OUR GOAL
Enable communication between the City and
its residents while encouraging community

2020

interest, engagement and civic action.

will support the City in reaching its objectives, and

OUR OBJECTIVES

support one another in building capacity, sharing

Citizen Engagement Plan

our talent, energy and expertise, and helping to

Volunteer Development/Civic Action Plan

2019

sustain our community. An Open Government
Initiative will ensure that our City keeps its
residents informed and engaged.
2018

12
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2024

OUR ACTIVITIES
1. Investment Attraction (IA) Plan
•

Identify potential supports for planning through the Invest Canada
– Community Initiatives (ICCI) Program of the Department of Global
Affairs Canada

2023

Fall 2019

•

Undertake strategic asset mapping

•

Define Unique Value Proposition (UVP) and develop Investment

Winter/Spring 2019

Attraction (IA) plan, including re-branding
•

An updated economic development plan will
guide the growth of the City of Mount Pearl’s
residential and commercial tax base. We will

community as partners in economic development
and establish ongoing processes, including a
Business Innovation Advisory Board comprised
of local business leaders, to help plan and sustain
our economic development efforts.

14
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Develop Donovan’s Business Park BR&E Plan

•

Create long-term commercialization plan for

Fall 2018
Summer 2019

Spring 2020

Complete long-term economic development plan, including
long-term business retention and expansion plan
Implement Plan

Winter 2020

2020-2023

OUR GOAL
3. New Resident Attraction Plan

Create a “business friendly” City that
attracts new investment, start-ups and

business community. Create a “people

investment. We will engage our business

•

•

Mount Pearl’s unique competitive advantage.

existing businesses to grow, and attract new

Launch Business Innovation Advisory Board

•

2021

develop a refreshed brand that speaks to

encourage new start-up activity, support our

•

Commonwealth Avenue and Topsail Road

scale-ups, particularly in the technology

We will increase the number of new residents,

2020-2023

2. Business Retention and Expansion (BR&E) Plan

2022

Economic Development

Implement IA Plan

Fall 2019

•

2020

and Labour (AESL) and the Association for New Canadians (ANC) to

sector, and that supports our existing

host an Attracting New Residents Forum

friendly” City that attracts new

•

residential growth.

OUR OBJECTIVES

Engage with Provincial Department of Advanced Education, Skills

Include resident attraction requirements within strategic asset
mapping in IA Plan

2019

Investment Attraction (IA) Plan
Business Retention and Expansion

Winter 2020

Spring 2020

•

Include resident attraction within re-branding for IA Plan

•

Develop craft business attraction plan

•

Develop Resident Attraction/Settlement and Integration Plan

•

Implement Plan

Fall 2020

Spring 2019
Fall 2020

2020-2023

(BR&E) Plan
New Resident Attraction Plan

2018

1

2

3
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2024

OUR ACTIVITIES
1. City Property Reuse Assessment
•

Maintain old swimming pool while determining potential repurposing
options for building and grounds – consider feasibility repurposing
within A1Next Innovation Park

2023

Spring 2018 and ongoing

2. Neighbourhood Renewal Initiative
•

Identify and profile neighourhoods and specific properties for
potential renewal, and determine renewal options/strategy
Winter 2019

2022

•

Develop urban design vision and plan

•

Assess potential for establishing Business Improvement Areas

Fall 2020

(BIAs), checking authority under City of Mount Pearl Act and other
legislation and discuss with business owners
•

Consider revitalized Donovan’s Business Park within renewal/options
strategy and A1Next

Urban Renewal

2021

Summer 2019

•

Presentation to Council on strategy

•

Initiate meetings between Mayor/Council with specific property
owners on future plans

A renewed urban landscape will transform the
City of Mount Pearl by maximizing our physical
assets, enabling redevelopment of older residential

OUR GOAL

•

conservation and development of the Waterford
River in partnership with other stakeholders and
integrate this with our existing trail systems and
an Urban Forestry Plan.

Summer 2019

2020-2023

Engage expertise in property development/commercial property
to determine best approach for development on other properties

Maximize our City’s assets, and renew
our community’s look and feel.

Summer 2019

2020

•

and commercial areas, and integrating with the
City’s overall natural features. We will balance

Fall 2019

Continue developing infrastructure on Kenmount Hill to support
Northlands development

Spring 2018 and ongoing

OUR OBJECTIVES
3. Waterford River Development
City Property Reuse Assessment
Neighbourhood Renewal Initiative,
including Donovan’s Business Park
Waterford River Development

•

Continue to focus on the Waterford River in conjunction with the
City of St. John’s and the Town of Paradise, and in partnership with

2019

the Rotary Club of Waterford Valley and all stakeholders, to study

Urban Forestry Plan

the Waterford River and develop a watershed management plan
for the river system

Fall 2018 and ongoing

We will identify reuse options for municipally-owned buildings, and
4. Urban Forestry Plan

engage the private sector in potential redevelopment of targeted
commercial and residential areas, including Donovan’s Business Park.
We will continue to invest in infrastructure for the Kenmount Hill/
Northlands area, ensuring the City continues to grow.

16
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2018

1

2

3

4

•

Identify potential requirements for development of
Urban Forestry Plan

Spring 2019
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2024

OUR ACTIVITIES
1. “Back to Basics” Service Plan
•

Define core and non-core services

•

Develop a MOU renewal template and guide for external

Fall 2018

organizations, focusing on “Back to Basics” with emphasis

2023

on strategic objectives, metrics and measurement, prepare
communications plan and engage external partners in
Memorandum of Understanding renewal processes
•

Fall 2019

Assess snow-clearing operations to determine potential equipment
enhancements in advance of winter 2018/2019 season and
undertake procurement as required

Fall 2018

2022

2. “Make it Better” Initiative

Enhanced Service
Delivery

•

Continue to implement “Make it Better” initiative

•

Enhance Council understanding of LEAN through update and
presentation

2021

•

emphasis on “Back to Basics” in service delivery

programs, guided by the needs of our

“Make it Better” initiative, along with enhanced

citizens and overall community.

services offered continue to align with the needs
of our citizens.

Fall 2018

Determine scope, terms of reference and costing for external
Organizational Review

Spring 2019

Provide the highest quality services and

and ongoing continuous improvement through our
Citizen Engagement processes, will ensure that

•

OUR GOAL

Fall 2018

If feasible, identify resources within 2019 budget for Organizational
Review

City Council and staff are here to serve. An

Summer 2018 and ongoing

3. Recreation Master Plan
2020

•

Prepare scope and terms of reference for internal committee
undertaking review of the Recreation Master Plan

OUR OBJECTIVES

•

Determine costing for preliminary feasibility assessment of Arts
Centre and Theatre and seniors’ facilities

“Back to Basics” Service Plan

Fall 2018

Winter 2020

“Make it Better” Initiative
We will define our core and non-core services, determine service

Recreation Master Plan

2019

standards across all operations and establish metrics, linked to our Digital
Transformation strategy, to ensure we can track and meet our service
targets. We will complete an external organizational review. We will review
our Memorandum of Understanding (MOU) with partnering organizations
to determine value for investment, ensuring an emphasis on strategic
outcomes. We will develop a Recreation Master Plan, assessing emerging
programming and service requirements including those for seniors and
youth, while assessing the potential for an Arts Centre and Theatre.

18
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2024

OUR ACTIVITIES
1. Asset Management Plan
•

Complete asset inventory and transition to GIS

•

Identify priority infrastructure and complete condition assessment,
defining replacement costing

2023

•

Summer/Fall 2018

2019 - 2020

Complete Infrastructure Replacement Plan and allocate resources as
resources allow

2019 and ongoing

2. New Capital Program

Sustainable
Infrastructure
Assessing our infrastructure requirements and
effectively managing our assets will enable the
City of Mount Pearl to effectively plan investment
in both new and existing infrastructure. Linking
to our Digital Transformation strategy, we will
complete a digital GIS inventory of assets,
undertake a condition assessment in priority
order, and define replacement costing.

•

2022

design for Fourth Street, Glendale Avenue and Bradley Place, and
complete resurfacing of Commonwealth Avenue, Blackmarsh Road,
Topsail Road, Second Street, St. David’s Avenue, Sunrise Avenue,
Dunn’s Road, and Roland Drive and parts of St. Andrew’s Avenue
and Roosevelt Avenue

OUR GOAL
Provide effective management of

•

the City of Mount Pearl’s infrastructure

Northlands development. To the extent possible, we will explore
emerging technology options in addressing both our replacement

•

and budgeting.

2020

Fall 2019

If feasible, identify resources within 2020 budget for Vehicle
Enclosure

Fall 2019

4. Fleet Management Plan

Asset Management Plan
New Capital Program

•

Complete/update inventory

•

Complete Fleet Management Plan and allocate resources
as resources allow

Vehicle Enclosure
Fleet Management Plan

Prepare scope, terms of reference and costing for feasibility
assessment of Vehicle Enclosure

and assets, enabling long term planning

OUR OBJECTIVES

2018

3. Vehicle Enclosure

2021

Feasibility Assessment of
We will continue to invest in infrastructure to support Kenmount Hill/

Complete infrastructure improvements planned for 2018 including

Fall 2018

Fall 2018 and ongoing

2019

and new infrastructure requirements. We will develop, prioritize and
maintain an Asset Management Plan and prudently allocate resources
to meet our infrastructure requirements over time, making an ongoing
connection between infrastructure and the City’s finances. Wherever
possible, we will avail of cost-shared programs to maximize the City’s
investment and to leverage new resources. We will determine a business
case for investment in an enclosure for City-owned vehicles, assess fleet
requirements and prepare a Fleet Management Plan.

20
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2024

OUR ACTIVITIES
1. Align Council Leadership Roles
•

Review committee structures and processes to align with strategic
pillars and priorities

•

2023

Fall 2018

Assign lead responsibilities to Councillors for some elements
of the Strategic Plan

Fall 2018 and ongoing

2. Update Municipal Plan and complete regulatory review
•

Determine in-house capacity to complete Municipal Plan review/
update

2022

•

Winter 2019

If required, prepare scope, terms of reference and costing for external
planner to conduct Municipal Plan review/update

•

resources to in-house planning staff to complete the project
2021

•

Complete Municipal Plan update/review

•

Complete ongoing regulatory review

OUR GOAL

2020

Lead through effective governance and
management, building a team of dedicated

that internal processes and procedures are up

people serving the citizens of Mount Pearl.

reviews of policies and procedures as part of our

OUR OBJECTIVES

focus on continuous improvement.

Align Council Leadership Roles

needs of our residents. Together, we will create a culture of service –
one based on performance, initiative, responsibility and accountability.
We will become known as an employer of choice, attracting and
retaining the best and the brightest to join our team.

22
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2020

Continue review and update of internal policies and procedures

•

Review/update OHS plan

•

Review/update EM Plan

2019

•

Review City allocation for Social Fund

•

Prepare scope, terms of reference and costing for external Employee

•

If feasible, allocate resources within 2019 budget to complete
Employee Engagement Survey/Process and Plan

Occupational Health and Safety (OHS)

Employee Engagement Plan

Fall 2018

Fall 2018

Update policies and procedures, including
and Emergency Management (EM) Plan

Fall 2019

Engagement Process, considering Employee Recognition Program

complete regulatory review

Human Resources (HR) Plan

Summer 2018

4. Employee Engagement Plan

Update Municipal Plan and
We will engage our staff and build a team approach to meeting the

2019

Summer 2018 and ongoing

governance and best practices. We will ensure
to date and optimized. We will conduct ongoing

Fall 2018

3. Update policies & procedures, including Emergency Management Plan
•

municipalities in the province, emphasizing good

Allocate 2019 budget resources to complete Municipal Plan review/
update, whether through an external planner or allocating additional

Good Governance
and Investing in
Our People
The City of Mount Pearl will continue to lead

Winter 2019

2018

1

2

3

4

•

Develop Employee Engagement Plan, aligning with Digital
Transformation and Citizen Engagement Planning

•

Fall 2018

Implement Employee Engagement Plan

Spring 2019

Fall 2019 and ongoing
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Implementing
the Plan
In preparing an updated Strategic Plan
for the City of Mount Pearl, Council has
been guided by a number of key factors.

MEASURING SUCCESS IN
IMPLEMENTATION

The Plan, and its activities, must:
•

•

•

The objectives and activities must be measured,

To ensure successful implementation of each of

The plan must be a living, breathing document – not a

processes, affirming that our strategic priorities

monitored, managed, and within the capacity

the activities identified, our project management

static one that sits on a shelf gathering dust. This plan

and proposed activities are aligned with those of

of City resources and employees to implement.

approach will reflect the following:

presents a vision and action plan for the City of Mount

our residents, businesses and key stakeholders

Our objectives and actions must be:

Engage employees whose buy-in is critical in the

•

Achievable

•

Measurable

Ensure that proposed activities are prioritized

•

Have action plans with milestones and

Consider cost and whether the proposed

deliverables to enable effective project

investment represents the best use of taxpayers’

management and tracking

dollars given other priorities
•

Reflect activities that are sustainable

•

Have a “Back to Basics” lens applied, even in the
case of existing programs and services

•

A COMMITMENT TO
ONGOING PLANNING

Be grounded in robust public engagement

plans being effectively operationalized
•

A FOCUS ON
PROJECT MANAGEMENT

Focus wherever possible on advancing digital

•

•

•

A detailed work plan for each activity to
enable effective project management

•

Each work plan will be aligned with an
associated goal and objective, describe
the action to be undertaken, identify lead
and associated staff resources, along with
citizen engagement requirements, cost, key

for Council and employees, and other

metrics and indicators, and a schedule with

resources and inputs required

key milestones (A sample project plan is

and deliverables

next ten years, through to 2028. To ensure the plan
is maintained, updated and renewed as required, the
City of Mount Pearl commits to:
•

Ongoing updates on specific activities as required

•

Semi-annual updates on overall plan implementation

external and other resources, and include

Have clearly defined responsibilities

Identify dates for key milestones

Pearl for 2019-2023, yet lays the groundwork for the

through the Committee of the Whole
•

An annual planning session, notionally held in
late winter each year, to review and update the
plan as required

attached as Appendix A)
•

An annual work plan, developed each year,
highlighting activities to be completed within that

transformation

year (An annual work plan template is attached
as Appendix B)
•

Regular engagement and updates on plan
implementation to residents and other
stakeholders

24
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APPENDIX A

APPENDIX B

Sample Project Plan

Annual Work Plan Template

DT1

#

Objective

What

Lead

When

Cost

Project Name

Smart Cities Challenge

DIGITAL TRANSFORMATION

Project Type

Digital Transformation

Goal: Create an “Innovation Park” that attracts new residential and commercial growth and build a “Smart City” that
enables metrics, enhances performance, provides a community interface and transforms how we do business.

Project Objective

Secure support under the Smart Cities Challenge (SCC)

Project Description

Prepare engagement strategy, prepare and submit proposal to SCC

1 Smart Cities Challenge

Lead Responsibility

Director of Community Development

Engage community and other

Staff Resources

SCC Internal Committee and staff resources as required

Other Resources

External Consultant, partners

Finalize submission for Round

stakeholders in supporting
bid

DT1

Completion

Develop short-term

of A1Next

A1Next action plan

Long-term Plan

Budget

Launch short-term A1Next

$

External consultant

$

Marketing/engagement

$

Total Expenses

Actions

temporary location
Finalize A1Next vision and
development plan
Implement Plan
Assess City technology

Timeline

requirements and cost/
prepare technology roadmap

Stage 1 – Engagement strategy
Prepare and implement engagement strategy

Digital
Winter 2018

DT2

Transformation
Plan

Stage 2 – SCC Proposal
Prepare and submit SCC proposal

Summer 2018

“technology” lens to all
aspects of City operations
Implement Plan as resources

Spring 2018

allow

Stage 3 – Planning
If successful in Phase I SCC, initiate/finalize business planning

Develop and apply

DT3

Digital Citizen
Engagement

Incorporate digital
approaches into Citizen
Engagement Plan

Stage 3 – Implementation
continued on following page
If successful in Phase II SCC, implement business plan
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#

Objective

What

Lead

When

Cost

#

Objective

What

Lead

When

Cost

CITIZEN ENGAGEMENT

ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT

Goal: Enable communication between the City and its residents while encouraging community interest,

Goal: Create a “business friendly” city that attracts new investment and start-ups, particularly in the technology

engagement and civic action.

sector, and that supports our existing business community. Create a “people friendly” city that attracts new
residential growth.
Identify key stakeholder
groups within City/Northeast

Identify potential supports

Avalon

for planning through the
Invest Canada – Community

CE1

Citizen
Engagement Plan

Initiate planning for resident

Initiatives (ICCI) Program of

survey, including survey

the Department of Global

design, data collection and

Affairs Canada

analysis, along with costing
Define messaging for key

ED1

stakeholder groups, identify

Investment

Undertake strategic asset

Attraction (IA)

mapping

Plan

methods and finalize

Define Unique Value

engagement plan, including

Proposition (UVP) and

Open Government initiative,

develop Investment

with costing

Attraction (IA) plan, including
re-branding

Implement survey and plan
Implement IA Plan
Update inventory of volunteer
groups and organizations

Launch Business Innovation
Advisory Board

Unveil planning process

Volunteer
CE2

Development/
Civic Action Plan

during Volunteer

Develop Donovan’s Business

Appreciation Week and

Park BR&E Plan

initiate consultations with the
volunteer sector to determine

Business

needs/issues
ED2
Prepare volunteer
development/civic action plan

Retention and
Expansion (BR&E)
Plan

Create long-term
commercialization plan for
Commonwealth Avenue and
Topsail Road
Complete long-term

Implement plan

economic development plan,
including long-term business
retention and expansion plan
Implement Plan
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#

ED3

Objective

What

Lead

When

Cost

#

Objective

Engage with Department

Assess potential for

of Advanced Education,

establishing Business

Skills and Labour (AESL)

Improvement Areas (BIAs),

and the Association for New

checking authority under City

Canadians (ANC) to host an

of Mount Pearl Act and other

Attracting New Residents

legislation and discuss with

Forum

business owners

Include resident attraction

Consider revitalized

requirements within strategic

Donovan’s Business Park

asset mapping in IA Plan

within renewal/options

New Resident
Attraction Plan

What

Lead

When

Cost

strategy and within A1Next
Include resident attraction
within re-branding for IA

Presentation to Council on
Neighbourhood

Plan
UR2
Develop craft business

strategy

Renewal Initiative
(cont’d)

attraction plan

Initiate meetings between
Mayor/Council with specific
property owners on future

Develop Resident Attraction/

plans

Settlement and Integration
Plan

Engage expertise in property
development/commercial

Implement Plan

property to determine best
approach for development on

URBAN RENEWAL

other properties

Goal: Maximize City assets, and renew our community’s look and feel.

Continue developing
infrastructure on Kenmount

UR1

City Property
Reuse Assessment

Maintain old swimming

Hill to support Northlands

pool while determining

development

potential repurposing
options for building and

Continue to focus on

grounds – consider feasibility

the Waterford River in

repurposing within A1Next

conjunction with the City of

Innovation Park

St. John’s and the Town of

Identify and profile
neighourhoods and specific

UR2

UR3

Waterford River
Development

Paradise, and in partnership
with the Rotary Club of
Waterford Valley and all

properties for potential

stakeholders, to study the

Neighbourhood

renewal, and determine

Waterford River and develop

Renewal Initiative

renewal options/strategy

a watershed management
plan for the river system

Develop urban design vision
and plan
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#

UR4

Objective

What

Lead

When

Cost

#

Objective

What

Identify potential

Prepare scope and terms

Urban Forestry

requirements for

of reference for internal

Plan

development of Urban

committee undertaking

Forestry Plan

review of the Recreation

ENHANCED SERVICE DELIVERY

ES3

Recreation Master

Lead

When

Cost

Master Plan

Plan
Determine costing for
preliminary feasibility

Goal: Provide the highest quality services and programs, guided by the needs of our citizens and overall community.

assessment of Arts Centre/
Define core and non-core

Theatre and seniors’ facilities

services
Develop a MOU renewal

SUSTAINABLE INFRASTRUCTURE

template and guide for

Goal: Provide effective management of the City of Mount Pearl’s infrastructure and assets, enabling long term

external organizations,

planning and budgeting.

focusing on “Back to Basics”

ES1

“Back to Basics”
Service Plan

with emphasis on strategic

Complete asset inventory

objectives, metrics and

and transition to GIS

measurement, prepare
Identify priority infrastructure

communications plan and

and complete condition

engage external partners in
MOU renewal processes

SI1

Asset

assessment, defining

Management Plan

replacement costing

Assess snow-clearing
operations to determine

Complete Infrastructure

potential equipment

Replacement Plan and

enhancements in advance

allocate resources as

of winter 2018/2019 season

resources allow

and undertake procurement
Complete infrastructure

as required

improvements planned for
Continue to implement LEAN

2018 including design for

“Make it Better” initiative

Fourth Street, Glendale
Avenue and Bradley Place,

Enhance Council
understanding of LEAN
through update and detailed
ES2

“Make it Better”
Initiative

presentation

and complete resurfacing
SI2

New Capital

of Commonwealth Avenue,

Program

Blackmarsh Road, Topsail
Road, Second Street, St.
David’s Avenue, Sunrise

If feasible, identify resources

Avenue, Dunn’s Road, and

within 2019 budget for

Roland Drive and parts of

Organizational Review

St. Andrew’s Avenue and
Roosevelt Avenue

Determine scope, terms of
reference and costing for
external Organizational Review
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#

Objective

What

Lead

When

Cost

#

Prepare scope, terms of

Update Municipal

reference and costing for
feasibility assessment of
SI3

Vehicle Enclosure

Objective

GG2

Vehicle Enclosure

Plan and complete
regulatory review
(cont’d)

What

Lead

When

Cost

Complete Municipal Plan
update/review
Complete ongoing regulatory
review

If feasible, identify resources
Continue review and update

for Vehicle Enclosure
Complete/update inventory
SI4

Fleet Management
Plan

GG3

Update policies

of internal policies and

and procedures,

procedures

including

Complete Fleet Management

Emergency

Plan and allocate resources

Management Plan

Review/update OHS plan
Review/update EM Plan

as resources allow

Review City allocation for

GOOD GOVERNANCE/INVESTING IN OUR PEOPLE

Social Fund

Goal: Lead through effective governance and management, building a team of dedicated people serving the
Prepare scope, terms of

residents of Mount Pearl.

reference and costing

GG1

Review committee structures

for external Employee

and processes to align with

Engagement Process,

strategic pillars and priorities

considering Employee

Align Council
Leadership Roles

Recognition Program
Assign lead responsibilities
to Councillors for some
elements of the Strategic
Plan

If feasible, allocate resources
GG4

Employee

within 2019 budget

Engagement Plan

to complete Employee
Engagement Survey/Process

Determine in-house capacity

and Plan

to complete Municipal Plan
review/update
If required, prepare scope,
terms of reference and
costing for external planner
Update Municipal
GG2

Plan and complete
regulatory review

to conduct Municipal Plan
review/update
Allocate 2019 budget

Develop Employee
Engagement Plan, aligning
with Digital Transformation
and Citizen Engagement
Planning
Implement Employee
Engagement Plan

resources to complete
Municipal Plan review/
update, whether through an
external planner or allocating
additional resources to
in-house planning staff to
complete the project
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www.mountpearl.ca
@cityofmountpearl

@Mount_Pearl

